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Confronted with the face of abuse, what would you do?
By Lea Johnson
21st Space Wing Public Affairs staff writer

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — Invisible. Humiliated. Nervous.
Those are just a few words volunteers used to describe how they felt spending an entire day sporting black eyes and bruises, created with makeup, to
raise awareness of domestic violence.
In recognition of Domestic Violence Awareness Month, seven volunteers,
men and women, were made up Oct. 18 to have black eyes, slap marks, bloody
knuckles and other bruises, and then sent out to continue their day at work.
They met again at the end of the day to talk about their experiences.
The hope was for bystanders to question the marks or bruises or offer
help.
Shirley Crow, Family Advocacy Program domestic assault victim advocate,
said, “They all had similar stories. There were a great deal of people who just
ignored (them). They maybe looked but then they quickly looked away.”
Martina Porter, FAP outreach manager, was one of the seven volunteers.
Her day took her from her office to The Exchange and The Club.
“I felt invisible. I know how I looked, I had two bruises. It looked like I got
socked really hard and it hurt, but no one said anything,” Porter said.
For the few who did ask, the “victims” had educational information listing resources for victims.
Crow and Porter agreed, the results were disappointing but expected.
“Who wants to talk about (domestic violence)? It usually happens behind
closed doors and no one wants to get involved,” Porter said. “There were a lot
of people who have been through the training, who have the information,
and they didn’t say anything.”
If you do suspect someone is the victim of domestic violence, Crow recommends speaking with the person in private, and if needed, referring them to
the Peterson DAVA at 244-9903 or Military OneSource at (800) 342-9647.
Stepping in to help potential domestic violence victims is key to being a
good wingman.
“Our bystander intervention training reminded us we must take an active role in identifying and helping others,” said Col. Chris Crawford, 21st
Space Wing commander. “Intervention by third parties is often the key to
stopping violence and sexual assaults.”
(U.S. Air Force photo/Shirley Crow)
Porter and Crow are preparing more training as a team for the coming
year. Rather than being the standard PowerPoint briefing, they are making Martina Porter, Family Advocacy Program outreach manager, is one of seven volunteers made up to appear like she has a black
the training more interactive.
eye for Domestic Violence Awareness Month, Oct. 18 at Peterson Air Force Base, Colo. The seven volunteers spent their day in
makeup to see who, if anyone, would say something to them. Only a few bystanders asked, and those who did were provided a
See Abuse page 11 bookmark with information for victim resources.

TAP class redesigned
By Lea Johnson
21st Space Wing Public Affairs staff writer

(U.S. Air Force photo/Lea Johnson)

A redesigned Transition Assistance Program debuts at Peterson Air Force Base Nov. 26. Among the changes
are a more in-depth Veterans Affairs portion and an individual transition plan for each participant upon completion. Previously, TAP was highly recommended for service members, but may soon become a requirement for
those exiting the military.

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. —
Whether you’ve been in the military five years
or 20 years, transitioning to the civilian world
comes with certain challenges. The Airman
and Family Readiness Center has programs
to help those who are even just considering
exiting the military.
According to Kehinde OshikoyaPamphille,
A&FRC Transition Assistance Program manager, TAP has been around for more than 20
years to assist military members and their
families with the changes that occur during
transition. The program has transformed over
the years to provide the best information possible in a changing world.
“The goal is to make sure every active duty
person who decides to leave the military has
in depth information about transitioning,”
she said.
Beginning Nov. 26, the A&FRC will be of-

fering the most recent TAP.
The changes to TAP are a result of the
Veterans Opportunity to Work Act of 2011
and the Veterans Employment Initiative.
OshikoyaPamphille said VOW and VEI are
mandated by Congress to ensure military
members have the opportunity to find work,
an education track, technical and skills training or entrepreneurship.
In the past, TAP has only been highly recommended for members exiting the military,
and the only mandatory requirement was
members attend a two-hour preseparation
briefing. The newly designed TAP class may
soon become mandatory by the Department
of Defense.
There are also some changes coming to the
classes taught during the week.
The first day OshikoyaPamphille will outline the components of the Transition Goals,
Planning, Success program. “The GPS covers
changes they may encounter while within
the military to the completion of when they
See TAP page 12
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Thanksgiving is about ‘thanks living’
PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — I
can hardly believe that we are already into the
first week of November and it is time again to
prepare for unit and squadron Thanksgiving
potlucks, culminating with the Thanksgiving
holiday at the end of the month.
When I was a child, I was fascinated with the
stories of the first Thanksgiving at Plymouth.
My elementary school classroom was decorated
with pictures of pilgrims, pumpkins and turkeys. In our home, my mother also added to the
holiday spirit by decorating our dining room
table with a cornucopia flanked by candles in
the forms of male and female pilgrims and a
turkey.
Although Thanksgiving is an annual celebration, I believe it also reminds us that gratitude
should be a permanent attitude in our lives
rather than a temporary state of mind. Being
grateful year-round, instead of just one day
out of the year, is what I like to call “Thanks
Living.” Why is gratitude important? Gratitude
is the antidote for complaining, dissatisfaction
and discontentment. When we complain we
are focused only on what we don’t have and
it causes us to overlook the blessings in our
lives. We focus on our shortfalls instead of our
abundance. When dissatisfaction develops into

Chaplain
(Lt. Col.)
Tim Porter
21st Space
Wing
Chaplain

a culture of complaining and it is translated
into our work space, it undermines morale
which is a critical ingredient for teamwork
and mission success.
The media bombards us every day with bad
news — budget deficits, a growing national
debt, the threat of terrorism, crime, etc. —
which tends to throw a blanket on our optimism and to breed discouragement. This is
why it is important to daily take note of the
positive things in our lives. A few days ago, I
reflected on some of the blessings that come
with being a military member. These are some
things that came to my mind: I can check out
a vehicle at the 21st Logistics Squadron vehicle
operations to support the chapel programs and
they always try to accommodate our needs.

The chapel landscaping is well-maintained and
attractive day in and day out which is easy to
take for granted. The civil engineers apply
their expertise in the event of a chapel facility
maintenance issue, and it is usually resolved
in a very short time so services can proceed
as normal. I work in a safe, gated community
thanks to security forces. I have access to a
fitness center with state-of- the-art equipment
available that supports my workout routine and
it’s all free for my wife and I to enjoy. I can shop
at the commissary and I’ve got more than 50
breakfast cereal options to choose from, and
this is just one category of food items! This list
of blessings could go on and on, so, what do
I have to complain about? Consider how life
could be if we did not have these benefits and
the support from other base agencies?
A recent study underscores the importance
of gratitude. The research found that grateful
people, those who perceived gratitude as a permanent trait rather than a temporary state of
mind, tended to take better care of themselves
and lead healthier lifestyles. Grateful people
manage stress better and tend to be more optimistic — a characteristic that researchers say
See Thanks Living page 11

Action Line
The 21st Space Wing maintains a commander's action line, a direct link to the 21st Space Wing commander. The wing commander
encourages its use. Concerns should be addressed at the lowest possible level in the chain of command and elevated as necessary.
To reach the action line:
21st Space Wing members and its GSUs can call 719-552-2121, DSN 559-2121 or email 21sw.pa.action.line@us.af.mil.
The Peterson action line, for Peterson AFB items of interest or for the wing’s tenant units, can be reached at 719-556-7777, DSN 834-7777, or
email peterson.action.line@us.af.mil.
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‘Gourd’eous pumpkins

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — A lunchtime diner at the Aragon Dining Facility votes for his favorite pumpkin carving Oct. 31.
Members from the DFAC carved the pumpkins as a group. The only rule was pumpkins had to be carved during a designated 90 minute
timeframe. Results were: First, Staff Sgt. Mary Cousin; second, Tech. Sgt. Robert Newman; third, Senior Airman Candace Philippo.
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New LED fixtures light the way
By Lea Johnson

21st Space Wing Public Affairs staff writer

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE,
Colo. — For close to two years, almost
half of the street lights and parking-lot
lights on Peterson AFB have been disabled
in an effort to cut energy costs. This past
summer, the lights started coming back
on in anticipation of new light emitting
diode fixtures being purchased.
According to Jim Jacobsen, 21st Civil
Engineer Squadron energy manager, in
late 2007 Air Force Space Command put
together a cross-functional team to conduct market research, identify requirements, and develop specifications and an
implementation strategy. The team’s goal
was to reduce energy and reduce maintenance while matching or improving
existing illumination and visibility.
In 2008, Peterson became one of two
preliminary testing sites for a variety of
LED and other high efficiency lighting
fixtures along roadways and in parking
lots, to replace existing high intensity
discharge lights.
A variety of fixtures were installed at
multiple locations for a little more than
a year and according to Jacobsen, they
performed well.
“They conducted tests and evaluations
of many different models, to see what the
pattern was like, to see what the white
light quality was and how long they
lasted,” Jacobsen said.
They performed so well, in fact, that

Air Force Space Command approved a
command-wide purchase and installation
of LED lights.
The pilot project results proved that
energy could be saved and maintenance
reduced allowing all the lights on Peterson
to be turned back on. With the study
complete and support from the Air Force
Civil Engineer Center, AFSPC initiated a
command-wide program to replace all the
fixtures. Included in the procurement is
the U.S. Air Force Academy and 14 other
locations.
Fox Theriault, AFSPC energy analyst
and LED project manager, said a bulk
purchase of about 6,400 LED fixtures for
15 installations will be made using $6.4
million of Energy Focus Funds from the
AFCEC.
Across AFSPC, and including the Air
Force Academy, savings from the lights
will be $388,000 annually with an additional $618,000 annually in operations
and maintenance costs, Theriault said.
“Testing, market research, and industry
clearly indicate that this emerging technology is ready for full implementation
with enormous payback,” he said.
According to Theriault, LED fixtures
typically have a 60,000 to 80,000 hour
life expectancy, which is three to four
times the life expectancy of the old HID
style fixtures. The new fixtures will use
approximately 60 percent less electricity
than HID lights but one of the greatest
savings will be in the reduced maintenance. The new LED fixtures are virtually maintenance free and come with a

Action Line
Giant voice

Q: I am a concerned female civilian resident that lives
on base, and early in the evening Sept. 27 there was a
big voice announcement about a tornado but I could not
understand the information due to the music in the background.
It came across like Charlie Brown’s teacher inside the house. So I went
outside but didn’t see or hear anything, so I went back inside and phoned
the command post. During our conversation, I was hung up on. This shows
no respect for me and I am very disappointed in the base process for big
voice weather advisories. “Big voice” cannot be understood inside the
houses on base. The music is plain as day, but the verbal information
comes across as Charlie Brown’s teacher inside housing.
A: Thank you for submitting your concerns to the Peterson AFB
Action Line. We apologize for the Giant Voice system being difficult
to hear and the misunderstanding between you and the command
post controller. Safety of base personnel is of utmost importance to
Peterson AFB leaders. The Giant Voice system is undergoing an upgrade
with improved audibility scheduled to be complete Nov. 1. During the
evening of Sept. 27, the Giant Voice tower near Peterson AFB housing
was non-functional. The nearest tower was close to Building 350 and
the Giant Voice announcement was difficult to hear due to the distance
to base housing.

10-year warranty.
The 21st Space Wing is installing a total
of 1,540 fixtures at six installations, costing approximately $152,000. Across the
wing, total energy cost savings is expected
to be $162,000 with additional savings in
operation and maintenance of $140,000
a year.
Upfront, the cost of the LED lights
is more expensive, but within three or
four years, the lights will have paid for
themselves.
According to Jacobsen, once the lights
are installed, they will all be illuminated
to ensure proper function of the lights
and replacements will be made where
necessary.
“Once all of the lights have been (tested)
and any required warranty replacements
have been completed we will again look
at de-lamping opportunities to garner
additional savings,” he said.
In mid-September, a contract was
awarded to Utility Systems Solutions,
Inc; an 8a small business set aside company, who partnered with Philips Hadco
to provide all the fixtures. US2 and Hadco
engineers are currently conducting site
visits validating the requirements before
shipping the fixtures to each installation. Bases are also finalizing the install
contracts or some are planning to do inhouse replacement. Hadco plans to start
shipping fixtures in mid December and
installation of the LED lights will start
shortly after they arrive at the bases. The
process should take three to four months
to complete.

On the night of Sept. 27, the command post received a large volume
of calls due to weather warnings and cancellations associated with
lightning and hail; however, no tornado warnings were issued that night.
After further review, it was discovered you were placed on hold due to a
mission essential phone call in progress. When the controller returned to
your call, you were no longer on the line. We apologize for this confusion.
There are several means by which the Peterson Command Post controllers
disseminate information. The Giant Voice mass notification system is
the first system activated, but there are several other procedures the
Peterson Command Post uses to notify tenant units and personnel to
include desktop “pop-up” alerts, notifications to group commanders,
and notification to tenant units.
Additionally, if you have a question about a weather alert, I urge you to
also use the local news outlets on the radio and television where severe
weather alerts are issued by the National Weather Bureau.
Once again, thank you for your concern. Please know, safety is
important to our mission and communicating weather emergencies
is vital to the safety of our base populace.
Upon completion of the upgrade, we will ensure the Giant Voice
notification system is working properly. Additionally, we will ensure
every effort is made to provide emergency information as clearly and
quickly as possible.
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Personal Injury attorney

CAR Accidents

WE WILL FIGHT
FOR YOU!
303.277.8207
www.judelawllc.com

ENTERTAINMART’S

FRIDAY, NOV. 23RD • SATURDAY, NOV. 24TH
8:00 AM TIL MIDNIGHT
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XBOX 360 CORE***
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PS VITA***
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NINTENDO WII***
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***Limit 1/Storewide 20% Discount Does Not Apply

20% OFF ALL NEW POSTERS & T-SHIRTS
Hours: Sun-Thurs, 10am-11pm
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Located in the Citadel Shopping Center
across from the Citadel Mall
651 N. Academy Blvd. • (719) 380-8580

www.entertainmart.com
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Find your new Best Friend in our Classified Section.
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The advertised transaction is a rental-purchase agreement.*Offer good while supplies last and cannot be combined with any other promotion. The “Total of All Payments” does not include applicable sales taxes or optional fees and other charges (such as
late charges) that you may incur. Advertised rental rates and terms are for new merchandise. Prices not valid outside U.S. Advertised rate begins 10/22/12 and ends 11/24/12. Product availability may vary by store. Free-rent offers will not reduce total rent or
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Liberty High School
Annual Holiday Craft Show
November 10th, 2012
9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Liberty High School
8720 Scarborough Drive
(West of Powers just off Research)

Free Parking and Free Admission
Get all your holiday shopping done with this one stop craft fair
Over 100 Vendors will be present!
Gift Certificates will be given away every 20 minutes!
All of the money raised will go to the Liberty High School
Students and Teachers to support their programs.

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination benefit!
No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!

referral is
No Primary Care
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• Active-duty dependents are eligible
once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted
Tricare Prime Providers. They offer three convenient
Colorado Springs Locations for eye examinations. Exam
includes digital retinal imaging at no additional cost.
No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

Between

Northside

598-1392

548-8717

598-5068

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall
TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be filled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.

COLORADO BLUE CLIFF
PHEASANTS
Karval, Colorado

New hunting
experience in
Colorado.
We have pheasants,
Chukars and
Bob White Quail

866-726-1031

info@coloradobluecliffpheasants.com
www.coloradobluecliffpheasants.com

Finding Your Family: For a number
of Airmen, adoption is the way to go
ROBINS AIR FORCE BASE, Ga — Adopting a child is risky
business for some; however, for others the experience is a source
of endless joy and love that make any challenges involved well
worth potential risks. After having two boys of her own, Col.
Kathleen Barrish, a Readiness Management Group program
manager for Det. 4 in Colorado Springs, Colo., realized that
she and her husband, Bob, were not done parenting.
“Like many, I never dreamed of becoming an adoptive parent,” Barrish said. “I gave birth to two sons, both with their
own unique personality, and I cherished every stage of their
development. It wasn’t until they were on the cusp of being
young men that my husband and I realized we weren’t ready
to be done with parenting.”
There are multiple ways to adopt a child. Adoptions can be
handled through adoption attorneys, private agencies, facilitators or public agencies, or some sort of combination.
Barrish chose to become a certified foster parent and then
pursue adoption. She and her husband met with adoption agencies and inquired about dozens of kids. Despite their deliberative
efforts, she said both her adopted daughter and son literally
fell into their laps.
“We received a phone call about our son two days after we
were certified as foster-to-adopt parents,” Barrish said. “He
was in a must-move situation, and two weeks later our son
was with us.”
The situation surrounding their daughter’s adoption was
similarly unusual.
“Our daughter’s caseworker received our family biography
that we distributed as we pursued kids available for adoption,”
Barrish said. “She received the bio from a co-worker, outside of
normal protocol for a foster placement, and decided to pursue us
(usually the adoptive parents contact caseworkers, not the other
way around). She took a leap of faith, and in that we received
the gift of our daughter, who is a perfect fit for our family and
the apple of my husband’s eye.”
Barrish still marvels at how her two adopted kids found a
place in her heart. She said she loved them even before seeing
their smiling faces in a photograph.
“(When you are pregnant) you are in love with your child for
nine months before you even seen him, and the minute he is
born, you know he is yours,” Barrish said. “It was the same with
my son and daughter. We loved them because they were to be
our children — regardless of the delivery method — and as we
met and got to know them, we built a parent-child relationship,
and that love within our family blossomed.”
For Col. George Fenimore and his wife, Jannirose, adopting
a child was something they wanted to do for a while. In fact,
adoption runs in their family.
“My mother was adopted in 1923,” said Fenimore, an RMG
program manager for Det. 12 at Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base, Ohio. “My wife is adopted, and now we adopted Charlie,
my oldest son.”
The Fenimores turned to adoption after trying to have their
own children.
“After 12 years of marriage and numerous miscarriages, we
turned to adoption and explored the ‘healthy’ baby avenue,”
the colonel said. “We were quickly turned off by the process —
marketing and promoting ourselves and competing with other
couples. So we changed our focus to adopting hard-to-place
children with special needs.”
In 1993, the Fenimores adopted a 1-month-old named Charlie
who has Down syndrome and had been diagnosed with a minor
heart condition. A few hours after Charlie’s birth, his biological
parents learned of his medical problems and decided they were
unprepared to raise him.
Fenimore said when he and his wife held Charlie in their
arms for the first time, it felt like the sun was shining in their
hearts.
“Having a special-needs child has been profoundly rewarding,” he said. “Charlie brings love and joy to all he meets.”
Being in the military has served Fenimore well. In particular,
the Reserve program provides more family stability, predictability and control over the assignment process.
“Having a special-needs child motivated me to leave active
duty and join the Reserve, where we have enjoyed fewer PCS
moves, better stability and an improved quality of life,” Fenimore
said. “For me, I was able to transition to the Reserve and gain
stability with a great Reserve program.”
The Fenimores said they did not have to answer the question,
“What if we get assigned to Base X?” while caring for a specialneeds child. Instead, they were able to remain at Laughlin AFB,
Texas, for 12 years, nine of those in the Reserve. In 2008, they
welcomed the opportunity to move to Wright-Patterson, where
Charlie has thrived.
The military also helped Lt. Col. Christopher Padbury, an
individual mobilization augmentee assigned to the 460th
Space Wing at Buckley AFB, Colo., expand his family through
adoption.
Padbury was initially reluctant to consider adoption.
“My wife and I always wanted a big family,” he said. “I always
thought it would come through birth, and she always thought
it would come through a combination of birth and adoption,”
he said.
When Padbury’s wife was unable to conceive naturally, she

(Photo by Amy Kachel)

(From left to right) Col. Kay Barrish, Andy, DJ, Bob, Crystal, Adam, and
Benjamin pose for family photos. Col Barrish and her husband, Bob,
adopted two children and are in the process of adopting one more.
urged him to consider adoption.
“Gradually I came on board with adoption and witnessed six
amazing miracles come into our lives,” Padbury said.
“I owe a huge debt to the U.S. Air Force for its awesome support of my adoptions and my family,” he said. “I participated
in its very helpful adoption reimbursement program for three
of my six children.”
Resiliency, bravery — Lessons taught from unexpected
teachers
There are many lessons in life to be learned, and sometimes the
best lessons come from unsuspected sources. For the Barrishes,
Fenimores and Padburys, their adopted children have been
great teachers.
“They have shown bravery that would rival any soldier and
resiliency in a world that continuously brings challenges into
their young lives,” Barrish said. “Through therapy, remedial
academic classes and daily lessons on how to be ‘a family,’ my
children have worked hard to heal themselves and be the best
they can be, despite the gaps in their education and previous
unconventional family life.”
“Both of my children were older adoptions, each having led
a life of transitions, rejection and heartbreak, all attributed
to the adults who were supposed to be caring for them. And,
yet, these children are optimistic, happy and content, with
unconditional love for my husband and me.”
“But mostly I have learned the true meaning of hope and to
always be true to yourself, despite the most demoralizing situations. My adopted children are my heroes, and someday I hope
to live up to the standard that they have both set for me.”
Currently, Barrish and her husband are in the process of
adopting a third child, the older biological sister of their adopted daughter.
“Regardless of whether we get to adopt her before she turns
18, we’ve made her a member of our family and love her as our
daughter,” Barrish said.
Fenimore said his son, Charlie, as a mainstream high school
senior, was inducted into the National Honor Society. He plans
to get a job and enroll in post-secondary education.
He said Charlie has taught him the value of life and that
Down syndrome is nothing to be afraid of.
Padbury is now more flexible in his family expectations than
ever before.
“If I had really known that earlier in my life and been more
compassionate to these things, I think I could have done so
much more,” he said.
Padbury served as the executive director of Project 1.27, a
Colorado-based nonprofit organization dedicated to training
and supporting adoption/foster families as well as collaborating
with local churches to assist these families. Started in 2005, the
organization recently celebrated its 213th adoption.
“Although my children are adopted, I was alarmed when I
discovered that there are more than 100,000 orphans in the
United States,” Padbury said. “On any given day, more than
100,000 children in foster care are available for adoption.”
November is National Adoption Month. Former Massachusetts
Gov. Michael Dukakis started an Adoption Week in 1976 to
promote awareness of the need for adoptive families for children in foster care. Eight years later, President Ronald Reagan
proclaimed the first National Adoption Week. President Bill
Clinton expanded the awareness week to the entire month of
November.
(In conjunction with National Adoption Month, the Barrishes
will host a reception for military members and spouses interested
in learning more about fostering and adopting children. Topics
will include Military and Civil Service Adoption Benefits, Working
with Adoption Agencies, Certification and Training. The reception 3-5 p.m. Nov. 13 at the Peterson Club. Seating is limited to
the first 20 people, so call 556-9503 to reserve a seat.)
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Dangers of distracted driving
By Katherine Hammer
21st Security Forces Squadron

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — During an 11mile commute to work this week on Highway 24, I observed
countless drivers engaged in many activities, from holding
conversations with their passengers to talking on their cell
phones and sending text messages. I also saw two women
applying their makeup.
Any activity that may divert a vehicle operator’s attention
from driving is considered a distraction and all distractions
have the potential to endanger the lives of that driver, their
passengers, and any bystanders. Distractions may include
texting, reading (maps, books, newspapers, etc.), using a cell
phone or other electronic device, and grooming. According
to statistics provided by the U.S. Government’s website for
Distracted Driving, about 3,000 people are killed annually
in motor vehicle accidents that involved a distracted driver.
An additional 416,000 were injured in crashes involving
distracted drivers.
Members of the 21st Space Wing security forces squadron

continue to cite drivers for using their cell phones while
driving. Air Force and local guidance currently prohibit the
use of cellular telephones while operating motor vehicles on
Peterson AFB, unless the driver is using an approved handsfree device. Although using a cell phone in speaker-mode may
be considered “hands-free,” it still isn’t an approved method
of use if the driver is holding the phone in their hands while
driving. Drivers observed doing this may be cited and may
have their installation driving privileges suspended for at
least 14 days. All offenders face administrative action, and
military members may also be punished under the Uniform
Code of Military Justice.
Text messaging while driving is illegal both on and off
Peterson AFB. And for good reason, since text messaging
is perhaps the most alarming distraction because it engages
visual, manual, and cognitive attention. According to U.S.
Government studies, each sent or read text message takes a
driver’s eyes off the road for an average of 4.6 seconds.
If you were driving at 55 mph, during that time you
would travel the entire length of a football field. A lot can
happen.
Due to the dangers of distracted driving, look for infor-

mation coming soon regarding additional restrictions on
the use of electronic devices while operating motor vehicles
on Peterson AFB. In the meantime, put the phone down,
route your GPS before you put the car in drive, and put your
makeup on at home. A single life lost is one too many.
For more information, contact the 21st SFS reports and
analysis manager at 556-3484.

Sprint is the only
national carrier with
truly Unlimited data.
Please
Recycle
Please
Recycle

The Everything Data plan for all phones. No throttling.
g.
No metering. No overages. No surprises. All while on
the Sprint network. Save with discounts for employees
of US Armed Forces, Including Retirees & Veterans

Do the math and compare for yourself.
Sprint

Verizon

AT&T

Everything Data 450

Nationwide Talk & Text 450 plus
2GB Data and VZ Navigator 1

Nation Talk, Text & Web 450
(plus AT&T Navigator)2

Regular price

$ 79. 99 /mo.

$99.98 /mo.
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$ 69 .49
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7 days
Only $35
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1
Includes $30 for 2GB data 2Includes $30 for 3GB data
$9.99 navigation charge added to Verizon and AT&T plans. Other monthly charges apply. See below.**
Existing Sprint customers can switch Sprint plans without a contract extension. New lines of activation require a new two-year agreement.

Unlimited data on the Everything Data plan
after discount. Reg. $79.99/mo. ($69.99 Everything Data Plan 450
$
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+ nondiscountable $10 Premium Data add-on.) Requires a two-year

69.

/mo.

Agreement. Roaming and prohibited network use limitations apply. Other
monthly charges apply. See below.**

Sprint Store
Citadel Mall
750 Citadel Dr E
Colorado Springs, CO 80909

Visit your local Sprint store
to order and get the discount

Have your work Badge or ID and mention:
Corporate ID: GA1AF_ZZZ
Order Online: www.sprint.com/airforce

**Monthly charges exclude taxes, Sprint Surcharges [incl. USF charge of up to 17.4% (varies quarterly), Administrative Charge (up to $1.99/line/mo.), Regulatory Charge (40¢/line/mo.) and state/local fees by area (approx. 5%-20%)]. Sprint Surcharges are not
taxes or gov’t-required charges and are subject to change. Details: sprint.com/taxesandfees.
Comparisons based on publicly available information as of 5/8/12 comparing base monthly rates, excluding taxes, surcharges and fees. May require up to a $36 activation fee/line, credit approval, deposit. Up to $350/line early termination fee (ETF) for advanced devices and up to
$200 ETF/line for other devices (no ETF for Agreements cancelled in compliance with Sprint’s Return Policy). May require up to a $36 activation fee/line, credit approval, deposit. Up to $350/line early termination fee (ETF) for advanced devices and up to $200 ETF/line for other
devices (no ETF for Agreements cancelled in compliance with Sprint’s Return Policy). Everything Data: Offer ends 7/14/12. Includes 450 Anytime Min./month. Add’l Anytime Min.: Up to 45¢/min. Nights: Mon-Thurs. 7pm-7am; Wknds: Fri. 7pm-Mon. 7am. Partial min. charged as full
min. Requires $10 Premium Data add-on for smartphones. Any Mobile, AnytimeSM: Applies when directly dialing/receiving standard voice calls between domestic wireless numbers as determined when the call is placed using independent third-party and Sprint databases. Standard
roaming rates/restrictions apply. Only available with select Sprint plans and while on the Nationwide Sprint or Nextel® National Networks (excludes calls to voicemail, 411 and other indirect methods). Messaging: Includes text, picture and video for domestic messages sent or received.
International messages sent or received from the U.S. are 20¢/msg and from outside the U.S. are 50¢/msg. SMS voice messages may incur an additional data charge of 3¢/KB. Data: Premium content/downloads (games, ringers, songs, certain channels, etc.) are add’l charge. Text
to 3rd parties to participate in promotions or other may result in add’l charges. Sprint TV® includes select channels. For full Sprint TV lineup, visit sprintchannels.mobitv.com. Content and channel lineup subject to change. GPS reliability varies by environment. International services are
not included. Email includes use of Sprint Mobile Email, Microsoft Direct Push technology via Active Sync™, Versamail, IBM Lotus Notes Traveler® or BlackBerry® Internet Service (BIS). Voice/Data Usage Limitation: Sprint reserves the right, without notice, to deny, terminate, modify,
disconnect or suspend service if off-network usage in a month exceeds: (1) voice: 800 min. or a majority of minutes; or (2) data: 300 megabytes or a majority of kilobytes. Prohibited network use rules apply. As advertised, and notwithstanding those restrictions, engaging in such
uses will not result in throttling (limiting data throughput speeds) for customers on unlimited data-included plans for phones, but could result in other adverse action. See in-store materials or sprint.com/termsandconditions for specific prohibited uses. Direct Connect®: Nextel and
PowerSource™ devices operate on the Nextel National Network. Sprint devices operate within certain EVDO Rev A coverage areas on the Sprint 3G network. Group Connect®: Group Connect (21 max. participants) currently operates between parties on the same push-to-talk network
platform. International Direct ConnectSM not included. Individual-Liable Discount: Available only to eligible employees of the company or organization participating in the discount program (requires ongoing verification). Discounts are subject to change according to the company’s
agreement with Sprint and are available upon request for select plans (monthly service charges only). No discounts apply to secondary lines, Add-A-Phone lines or add-ons $29.99 or less. Other Terms: Nationwide Sprint Network reaches over 281 million people. The Sprint 3G
network (including roaming) reaches over 282 million people. Coverage not available everywhere. Not combinable with other discounts. Other restrictions apply. See store or sprint.com for details. ©2012 Sprint. All rights reserved. Sprint and the logo are trademarks of Sprint. Android,
N125333
Google, the Google logo and Google Play are trademarks of Google Inc. Other marks are the properties of their respective owners.
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Peterson Air Force Base Earth Day
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Your dedicated service—
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Recycling Event

Use of DoD image does not constitute or imply DoD endorsement.
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and women of the United States military—
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1.5% cash back on every purchase, every time, everywhere.2
NO Fees at all — No annual fee, no foreign transaction fee,
no balance transfer fee, no cash advance fee, no late fee, no over credit limit fee.
6.99% introductory purchase APR for the first 60 months. After that,
the APR will vary with the Prime Rate, and is currently 9.99% APR.
NO Penalty APR

APPly tODAy!

PenFed.org/DefenderFTCR
or call 800.732.8268

Rewarding those who SERVE our country.

Offer is effective September 1, 2012, and is subject to change. 1You must be in an active military service status, a member of the Reserves or National Guard or retired from
such service to qualify for this product. No-fee cash advances carry a 9.99% APR and will vary with the market based on the Prime Rate. 4.99% APR promotional balance transfer
rate for life of the balance on transfers made between September 1, 2012 and December 31, 2012. After December 31, 2012, the APR for new balance transfers will be 9.99%
and will vary with the market based on the Prime Rate. Subject to credit approval. 2Cash advances, credit card checks, or balance transfers are excluded from cash rewards.
This Credit Card program is issued and administered by PenFed. American Express® is a federally registered service mark of American Express and is used by PenFed pursuant to a license.
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See us on line at www.csmng.com

Peterson AFB Earth Day Recycling Event
Recycle old TVs, computers, cell phones, video equipment, appliances, and other electronics
th

Thursday November 15 2012, 10am to 2pm
Peterson AFB BX, Building 2017, 1030 E. Stewart Avenue
Recycling services provided by

All accepted items will be FREE!
*We cannot accept refrigerators and air conditioner units

www.bluestarrecyclers.com
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Thanks Living
From page 3

boosts the immune system. I would add that grateful people are
resilient people as this attitude enables them to bounce back
from difficult experiences, disappointments and losses in life;
gratitude helps people see beyond the problems of today and
restores their hope that things will get better tomorrow.
Throughout American history, religious leaders, political
figures, and presidents have called for national holidays to
express gratitude and thankfulness to God. President Abraham
Lincoln, in the midst of the Civil War, designated the fourth
Thursday in November as a national day of Thanksgiving.
Remember that he made this proclamation in the midst of the
civil war between the states. Consider the devastation, human
suffering, and loss that both the North and the South were
experiencing due to this war, yet, in the opening sentences of
his proclamation, Lincoln identified specific areas where the
nation had prospered throughout the year, then he encouraged
them to pray for healing, restoration, peace and unity.
Although we are not facing the same strife as the Civil
War, Lincoln’s example is still valid today. It encourages us
to look up and look beyond our immediate circumstances.
We will always have various problems and life will never be

Experience a Warmer and
More Personal Approach to
Your Cosmetic Surgical Needs
Dr. Raskin specializes in
• Breast Enlargement (Gel & Saline)
• Breast Lifts • Tummy Tucks and Liposuction

FREE COSMETIC CONSULTATION

Douglas J. Raskin, M.D., D.M.D
Harvard, Stanford and Baylor Trained
Board Certified by the American Board of Plastic Surgery
Active Member American Society of Plastic Surgeons

MEMBER
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
PLASTIC SURGEONS, INC.

578-9988

559 E. Pikes Peak Ave., Suite 209
home.pcisys.net/~djr
email: mddmd@pcisys.net
Conveniently located Downtown Colorado Springs

 MILITARY DISCOUNTS 

Upcoming Events
11-9 �������������������Soul Sacrifice -Musical
Tribute to Santana and
Cisco Kid - Tribute to WAR
11-10 �����������������Kopasetik Soul
11-11 ����������������� Starburn 60’s Rock - Free!!!
11-13 �����������������Louie Anderson / Comedy
11-14 �����������������Chuck Pyle /A Night at the Star
11-16 �����������������Leogun (leogunband�com)
11-17 �����������������Moses Jones Dance Party
11-21 �����������������Hungry Farmer Bands Reunion
11-24 �����������������John Denver Tribute- Ted Vigil
11-25 �����������������Thin Air Jazz Big Band
11-30 �����������������Echos of the Platters/Tribute
12-1 ������������������� Boogie Machine- Disco Party
12-2 ������������������� Front Range Jazz Lab
12-8 �������������������Flying W Wranglers
12-12 �����������������Hazel Miller / Dotsero
12-13 �����������������Corey Smith - Country

Rooster’s Men’s
Grooming Center

Proud Sponsor of Live Music
1466 Garden of the Gods Rd.
Colorado Springs
(719) 531-6367
http://www.roostersmgc.com

Stargazers Theatre
& Event Center
10 S. Parkside Drive • 476-2200

www.stargazerstheatre.com
Be A Blood Donor...
...and save lives!

perfect, but “Thanks Living” needs to become a pattern of
life not only on Thanksgiving Day but throughout the whole
year. So I would like to know, what are the good things in
your life that you are grateful for today?a permanent trait
rather than a temporary state of mind, tended to take better care of themselves and lead healthier lifestyles. Grateful
people manage stress better and tend to be more optimistic
— a characteristic that researchers say boosts the immune
system. I would add that grateful people are resilient people
as this attitude enables them to bounce back from difficult
experiences, disappointments and losses in life; gratitude
helps people see beyond the problems of today and restores
their hope that things will get better tomorrow.
Throughout American history, religious leaders, political
figures, and presidents have called for national holidays to
express gratitude and thankfulness to God. President Abraham
Lincoln, in the midst of the Civil War, designated the fourth
Thursday in November as a national day of Thanksgiving.
Remember that he made this proclamation in the midst of the
civil war between the states. Consider the devastation, human
suffering, and loss that both the North and the South were
experiencing due to this war, yet, in the opening sentences of
his proclamation, Lincoln identified specific areas where the
nation had prospered throughout the year, then he encouraged
them to pray for healing, restoration, peace and unity.
Although we are not facing the same strife as the Civil War,
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Lincoln’s example is still valid today. It encourages us to look
up and look beyond our immediate circumstances. We will
always have various problems and life will never be perfect,
but “Thanks Living” needs to become a pattern of life not
only on Thanksgiving Day but throughout the whole year.
So I would like to know, what are the good things in your life
that you are grateful for today?

Abuse
From page 1

“Our theme this year is ‘What Would You Do?’ We’re hoping to bring a lot of attention to (the issue),” Porter said.
Even though Porter estimated that only one in 100 people
said anything to the volunteers, the project was by no means
a failure.
“If we made someone stop for just a second and think about
it, then we got a response,” Crow said.
For more information about domestic violence, contact
556-8943.
To contact the domestic assault victim advocate 24 hours
a day, seven days a week, call (719) 244-9903.
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TAP

Calendar / Base Briefs

From page 1

Medical group closed

The 21st Medical Group including the Pete East Refill
Pharmacy is closed Nov. 12 in observance of Veterans Day.
For all medical emergencies call 911 or go to the nearest
emergency room. When requiring after hours acute care
contact the 524-CARE line and choose the USAFA
Acute Care clinic.

Holiday bingo

The Peterson Schriever Cheyenne Mountain
Spouses’ Club is hosting holiday bingo from 6-9
p.m. Nov. 13 at the Peterson Club. Menu consists
of soups, salad, rolls, tea and water. Cost is $10 per
person. Spouses club members may win bingo prizes
or door prizes; guests may only win door prizes. Contact
Carol Donahue at peterson.spouses.club@gmail.com for
reservations. Contact Farrah Champion at mikeandfarrah@comcast.net or (719) 434-2474 for information.

Education fair

The Peterson AFB Education Center is having its annual
fall education fair from 10:30 a.m.-1 p.m. Nov. 14 in The
Club ballroom. More than 20 local and out-of-state school
representatives will be in attendance to answer
education questions. Anyone with base access is encouraged to attend this event, and family members are
welcome. For information contact the education center
at 556-4996.

America recycles

The 21st Civil Engineer Squadron and BlueStar Recyclers
are having a recycling event from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Nov. 15 at
the Peterson Exchange. Recycle old televisions, computers,
cell phones, video equipment, appliances and other electronics free (no refrigerators or air conditioning units).

New MFLC telephone

The Military and Family Life Consultant has a new
contact phone number. To reach the MFLC call (719) 6510094 to schedule your one-on-one appointment. MFLCs
are licensed clinical counselors who work with families,
individuals, couples and children to provide non-medical
problem identification and counseling services. They can

Movie night

The 21st Force Support Squadron offers movie night
each week at the base
auditorium. All films are free and open
to all eligible users of Peterson
AFB and their guests (IDs are required for all films except those rated
G or PG). Popcorn and soda are free,
too! A complete schedule is available at
www.21fss.com or call 556-8383.
1 p.m. Nov. 10: Diary of a Wimpy Kid,
Rated PG for some rude humor. 94
minutes.
7 p.m. Nov. 10: Men in Black 3, Rated PG-13
for sci-fi action violence, and
brief suggestive content. 98 minutes.

address relationships, stress management, grief after loss,
occupational and other individual and family issues, providing crisis intervention when needed. For information
call the Peterson MFLC at (719) 651-0094.

Separation, retirement briefings

The 21st Comptroller Squadron offers separation and
retirement briefings beginning in October. Contact the
21st CPTS at 21cpts.fmfc@us.af.mil to setup your outprocessing briefing. In the email include a copy of your
orders,and the date that you plan on either starting permissive/terminal leave or your date of separation (if you are
not taking leave). This briefing will be within 30 calendar
days of this date. Briefings will be held in Building 350
(135 Dover St., Suite 2009) from 9-10 a.m. each Friday.
You must out process through 21st CPTS in order for your
final pay to be released. Your orderly room cannot out
process you. Should you have a short notice separation/
retirement come to finance to fill the forms out with a
technician.`

A car loan

Expects the
UnExpected

that

Ent Auto Loans offer great rates and the
option to skip a payment once a year.

actually exit,” she said. “We cover a lot of topics like life skills
and culture change from military to civilian, unique opportunities and challenges, etc. The main highlight is going to be
changes, challenges and the emotional aspect of transitioning
to the civilian sector.”
During the afternoon, Hugo Escobar, A&FRC accredited
financial counselor, will cover subjects related to financial planning and management.
Days two, three and four are a redesigned employment
workshop by the Department of Labor. On the final day, representatives from the Department of Veterans Affairs will brief
attendees on the latest in veteran support and discuss veteran
benefits and services with full implementation of VA one-onone services by 2013, OshikoyaPamphille said.
Additionally, each member will complete TAP with an
Individual Transition Plan. According to OshikoyaPamphille,
the ITP is like a master resume or plan. The member will plug
in all the information based on what he has learned during
the five-day TAP session which will allow the member to seek
guidance from subject matter experts, identify career goals and
develop a roadmap to his transition.
There are some additional classes that, due to time restraints,
are no longer covered in TAP including the survivors benefits
plan, TRICARE, and a small business seminar, behavioral
interviewing, federal resume writing, and Disabled American
Veterans briefing.
Because these classes are an Air Force Best Practice, they are
being offered during the “TAP”ing On seminar Thursday and
Friday after each TAP session.
“These are highlighted classes that were offered in the past
and have always gotten rave reviews. Most people who attended TAP would attend because of these additional resources,”
OshikoyaPamphille said.
“TAP”ing On classes are available to any Department of
Defense ID card holder, and can be taken in any combination.
Classes fill up quickly, so advanced sign up is required.
OshikoyaPamphille also noted if TAP becomes mandatory, it
will fill up quickly. Classes have space for 45 members. Members
of any branch of service and spouses assigned to Peterson AFB
may attend.
TAP is offered one week a month at the A&FRC. To sign up
for TAP you must attend a mandatory preseparation briefing
as a prerequisite for TAP seminar.
For more information call 556-6141.

DON’T JUST SIT ME IN ANOTHER DESK.

TEACH ME TO STAND OUT.
At CTU we know the sacrifices you make. Your education
shouldn’t be one of those sacrifices. We offer support
designed specifically for current and veteran Air Force
personnel and their families.

Payment Flexibility, which includes

• AU-ABC School

Skip-A-Pay*, a 10-day “no late fee”

• DoD Voluntary Education MOU Member School

period on loan payments, and no loan
pre-payment penalties, comes standard

• Transfer In Credit for Military Training*

on all Ent Auto Loans – helping you
prepare for the unexpected.

Apply online, in person,
by phone or ask for Ent
at the dealer!

Ent.com/PaymentFlexibility • (719) 574-1100 or 800-525-9623
*Skip-A-Pay is an optional program that allows you to defer a qualifying consumer loan payment for a
$10 fee per skipped loan payment. Skip-A-Pay is available on all consumer loan types except Home Equity
Loans and Lines of Credit, Personal Lines of Credit and Single Pay Loans. Your loan must be open for a
year to be potentially eligible for this benefit. Other qualifications apply. Finance charges will continue
to accrue at the rate provided in your original loan agreement during and after the payment deferral.
Deferring your payment(s) will result in higher finance charges and will extend the term of your loan(s).
You will be required to resume your regular monthly payment(s) the following month. Offer subject to
change at Ent’s sole discretion.
Ent is a community-chartered credit union | Equal Opportunity Lender | Federally insured by NCUA
© Ent Federal Credit Union, 2012 • Ent is a registered trademark of Ent Federal Credit Union.

Call 877.906.6555
Visit coloradotech.edu/military or
Text MILITARY to 94576 for more info
4435 N Chestnut Street | Colorado Springs, CO 80907
* Not all credits eligible to transfer. See the university’s catalog regarding CTU’s transfer credit policies.
Find disclosures on graduation rates, student financial obligations and more at www.coloradotech.edu/disclosures. Not all
programs are available to residents of all states. CTU cannot guarantee employment or salary. 88-31810 0304353 07/12
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Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236
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Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236
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With over 15 years of
experience in Family Law, I
have the experience to make
a stressful time easier.

y

Painting & Wallcovering

Divorce
Adoption
Custody
Child Support
Spousal Maintenance

For all your photography needs
Families
Pets
Babies
Seniors
Maternity

r

Kirk Garner, Lawyer
719-219-6270
www.kirkgarner.com

Your space,
your way.
(719) 636-1227 • www.leiserpainting.com

BABY BUMP SHIRT
“Debuts in [Month of Birth]”

Bowies Gold
& Diamond
Exquisite Jewelry & Estate Jewelry.
In House Repair, Custom Designs.
15% Military Discount
2222 E Pikes Peak. • 473-1431

ONLY

$12.99
+ shipping

Proudly Announce
Your Little Miracle!

Personalize
your text in
Blue, Pink
or Yellow!

Contact Molly Smouse
(719) 684-2164
mollysmouse@comcast.net

To Order:

Move in for $21 with this ad!
• Inside storage units
• Indoor and outdoor
access units
• Covered/Uncovered
parking RV/Vehicle
storage
• Month to Month
Office Suites
• 24/7 Access
• 24 Hour Video Surveillance

• On-site Physical Security
• Paved Parking
• Gated and Well Lit
• Security Fencing
• Central Location
• U-Haul trucks and
equipment
• Propane
• Moving supplies

4510 Edison Ave., Suite 100
Colorado Springs, CO 80915
(719) 572-0101

For more information about advertising in the Small Business Directory, call 719-329-5236

The Colorado Springs Business
Journal can publish your

legal notices.
Easy and affordable.
Ordinances
Water Rights
Public Trustee Sales
Notices to Creditors
City Planning Agenda
Name Changes
Summonses
Adoption Notices
Guardianships
Sheriff’s Sales
and more
Call Kathy Bernheim at
329-5204 for more information
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Welcome Home
Your Home is
My Priority…
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Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

I specialize in: New Construction • Market Analysis • Relocation
• Finding the right home for you… or Getting Your Home Sold!

This beautiful 6893sqft home
is located in the wooded area
of Kings Deer. Nestled in the
blanket of trees this house boasts
a tremendous square footage,
with so many extras. All stainless
appliances, set in a huge kitchen,
This open concept home would be
perfect for anyone looking for an
open beautiful home. $780,000

Air Duct and
!
FREE! Carpet Cleaning

Max Cologne

When you list your house with me!

719-200-8439

mcologne@erashields.com
www.maxwellcologne.com

MILITARYAPPRECIATIONPROGRAM.COM

Buying a home?

HUGE GIFTS TO
ALL BUYERS!

VA Loan use in
Colorado increased
by 25% in 2011

Home Depot, Lowes, Best Buy,
American Furniture Warehouse

Coddingtonscott@hotmail.com

Search For Homes NOW

We Sell Homes Fast For Less
Call or Go Online for Details

Take advantage of your
hard-earned benefit

BETTER THAN NEW

Zero Down

2055 Woodpark Drive $190,000

No Private
Mortgage Insurance
Competitive Rates
The person pictured is not an actual service member

Call today to get prequalified (719)
ColoradoSpringsVAMC.com

Call Today!
Scott Coddington
719-238-3536

433-7651

502 E. Pikes Peak Ave, Suite 200, Colorado Springs, CO 80903

VA Mortgage Center of Colorado Springs is a VA approved lender and is not affiliated with any government agency. NMLS 1907. Sponsor paid advertisements do not imply endorsement by the Army,
Department of Defense of the Government. Check the license status of your mortgage loan originator at http://www.dora.state.co.us/real-estate/index.htm

“Changing the Beat of Real Estate”

Amazing two story home that is in amazing
condition – almost perfect. Over 2.100
square feet of living space and a large deck
await you at this home that is new on the
market. It has a large master bedroom with
double vanity and a walk in closet. The
large lower level is unfinished for future
expansion. Conveniently located in newer
community this is a great home. It has an
open floor plan with vaulted ceilings. The
rear yard is fenced and level for your future
enjoyment. Take a look at the visual tour
and then call for an appointment.

Visual Tour http://www.listingsmagic.com/52354

“Buying a new
home is easy.
You’re going to Lovitt!”

Alan Lovitt

719-338-0004
www.AlanLovitt.com

RED TAG SALE!
Nov. 1 - 25
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Countertops!
On New
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Homes**

Visit Us At
Banning-Lewis Ranch
8047 Briarthorn Lane
719-559-3770
*25% discount applies to new contracts on select built homes only,
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2013.
0 3. Buyer
Buye will receive
ece e a 25% discount off the total of all
previously selected installed designer options,
options.
ns, and no additional changes may be made. Not applicable to custom options and does not apply to structural
struct
**Granite promo includes up to $3200 towards granite countertops in kitchen only. Offer valid on new contracts on ‘”to be built” homes only, written from 11/1/2012 to 11/25/2012 which close escrow. Both
offers valid only in D.R. Horton, Inc. communities in Colorado. Not valid on any buyer currently under contract with DR Horton, Inc., or in conjunction with any other promotions, bonuses, offers. Additional
restrictions may apply. See Sales Agent for Details. © 2012 D.R. Horton, America’s Builder Inc.
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Welcome Home

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

Bobbi Price Team

OVER $21,000,000 CLOSED SALES IN 2011

• Past Recipient Realtor Sales Person of the Year
• Platinum Legend Award Winner
• Member OF Elite 25 & Peak Producers • Top 1% Nationally

BOBBI PRICE:
719-499-9451
JADE EDMISTEN: 719-201-6749
WEBSITE: WWW.BOBBIPRICE.COM
EMAIL: bobbiprice@aol.com

2011 Best of the
Springs Realtor –
The Independent

WHEN YOU’RE SERIOUS ABOUT REAL ESTATE
913 Magnolia Street – Crestmoor Park - $164,900

Home Finding Services

1788 sq. ft. 3 bedroom, 2 bath bi-level w/ 2-car ﬁnished garage *
Near UCCS * Fireplace * Anderson high performance warranted
windows * 2 year old furnace & central air conditioning * Slab
granite & maple kitchen * 24x13 master bedroom * New
carpeting throughout * Big patio * Priced to sell. MLS# 714914

• Home Finding Services • Pre-Arrival Counseling • Personal Realtor Match • Community Tour
• School Resources • Rental & Temporary Housing Information • Research for Special Needs
• After Hours Relocation Director • Certiﬁed Relocation Agent Team

200 Crystal Park Road – Manitou Springs - $179,900
Single family rancher w/ income potential * 1736 sq. ft. rancher
on large private ﬂat lot with lots of parking & big trees * Main
level has 2 bedrooms & den & is currently blocked off from the
basement which has bedroom, 2nd bath, 2nd kitchen, laundry,
& private outside entrance (Stairs can easily be opened) *
Fireplace * Hardwood ﬂoors on main level. MLS# 752179

Home Sale Services

• Help Determining Property Value • Aggressive Marketing for your Home
• Consistent Communication • Staging Assistance • Competitive Moving Services
• On Line Sellers Advantage

8650 Boxelder Drive – Meadow Ridge - $214,900
Great 2164 sq. ft. 3 bedroom, 3 bath 4-level home in
Briargate * Tiled entry * Eat-in Corian kitchen with overlook
into family room * Master bedroom has walk-in closet &
private bath * All bedrooms on same level * Rec room * Brick
ﬁreplace * A/C * 2-car ﬁnished garage * Freshly painted
exterior * Landscaped * Trellis, patio, & shed in back yard *
Mature neighborhood * District 20 schools. MLS# 772588

Ask about our
Military Cash Back Program
When buying or selling your
next home

1440 Royal Crest Court – Bent Tree - $675,000
Stunning 5025 sq. ft. 3 bedroom custom open concept
walkout rancher with 690 sq. ft. 1 bedroom detached guest
house * Stucco with tile roof * 4 ﬁreplaces * Ofﬁce * Central
air * 650 sq. ft. tiered custom deck with hot tub * 3-car & RV
garage * Water feature with waterfall & 2 ponds * Hickory
cabinets & hardwood ﬂoors * Cathedrals & walls of windows *
Very private 2 ½ acre treed lot. MLS# 713799

Rocky Mountain, REALTORS®

Jack Gloriod

Visit
us @

719.785.4111

Kathie Olson

usamilitaryrelo.com

851 S. Park Street
CD Weavers
$29,900

MORE GREAT LISTINGS

Land

710 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge
$49,900
Land

640 Misty Pines Circle
Evergreen Heights
$49,900
Land

2430 Palmer Park Boulevard #108
Heritage Park
$55,900
Condo

170 Wildrose Court
Eagle Pines
$59,900
Land

12255 Oregon Wagon Tr
The Trails
$64,900
Land

19965 Warriors Path Drive
Rivers Divide
$79,900
Land

610 E Las Animas Street
Fort Worth
$88,900
20470 Warriors Path Drive
Rivers Divide
$89,900
Land

2450 Palmer Park Boulevard #105
Heritage Park
$99,900
Condo

100 W. Alabama Avenue
Fountain
$103,900
4225 McPherson Avenue
Maizeland Moors
$125,000
Land

2067 Sussex Lane
Coachman Townhomes
$129,900

Townhome/Under Contract

421 Ponderosa Drive
Security
$139,900
Under Contract

2435 Dublin Boulevard
Cottonwood
$139,900
Under Contract

7085 Ash Creek Heights #103
Village at Springs Ranch
$139,900
2211 N. Union Boulevard
Audubon Gardens
$150,000
3555 Walker Road
Walden Pines
$150,000
Land

3535 Walker Road
Walden Pines
$150,000
Land

4319 Ericson Drive
Stratmoor South
$189,900
5615 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$195,000
Land

0 Duncan Court
Maizeland Moors
$195,000
Land

1590 Garden Vista Grove
Garden Vista Townhomes
$199,500
Town Home

24055 Dzuris Road
Calhan
$199,900
10114 Rolling Ridge Road
Appletree
$199,900
Under Contract

5575 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$199,900
Land

2952 W. Whileaway Circle
Village 7
$205,000
4970 Villa Loma Court
Villa Loma
$210,000
Under Contract

2817 W Enchanted Circle
Village 7
$215,000
744 Duclo Avenue
Manitou Springs
$219,900
Income

4192 Morning Glory Road
Sagewood/Briargate
$219,900
2962 W. Whileaway Circle
Village 7
$239,900
2815 Elm Meadow View
Mackenzie Place
$239,900
5535 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$250,000
Land

5610 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$250,000
Land

5570 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$275,000
Land

5530 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$275,000
Land

351 Paradise Circle #A
Woodland Park
$275,000
112 Kenwood Drive
Arabian Acres
$275,000
2330 Biltmore Court
St Andrews
$289,900
Under Contract

4375 Morning Glory Road
Briargate
$299,900
Under Contract

11935 Vollmer Road
Black Forest
$325,000
11595 Grassland Road
Peaceful Valley
$359,900
3575 Oak Meadow Drive
Pine Creek
$375,000
Under Contract

2527 Fairway Drive
Country Club Acres
$379,900
400 Karen Lane
Woodland Park
$399,900
2808 Country Club Circle
Country Club
$399,900
4925 Turquoise Drive
Park Vista Estates
$425,000
1317 E. Madison Street
Patty Jewett
$429,900
625 Scrub Oak Road
Crystal Park
$449,900
3427 W. Fontanero Street
Las Piedras Estates
$475,000
936 Longspur Lane
Fox Pines
$554,900
1198 Red Rock Circle
Red Rocks at Beaver Creek
$650,000
5150 Lanagan Street
Mountain Shadows
$689,000
1211 Woodland Valley Ranch Dr
Woodland Valley Ranch
$695,000
807 Fontmore Road
Pleasant Valley
$699,900
4709 Chaparral Road
Saddleback Estates
$895,000
124 Star Gate Heights
Florissant
$950,000

www.BobbiPrice.com

5 minutes to CSU Pueblo
Pets Welcome
Partially Furnished

www.peterson.af.mil

*Pets and partially furnished apartments have additional fees
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Call 719-924-8436 or visit www.skyviewcondo.com

Welcome Home
Your Home is Here
*Pets and partially furnished apartments have additional fees

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

• Buying or Selling a home
in Colorado Springs?
• Interested in New
Construction?

1 bedrooms, $450-$500/month
2 bedrooms, $600-$650/month
20 Minutes to Carson
5 minutes to CSU Pueblo
Pets Welcome
Partially Furnished
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• Relocating from Colorado
Springs and need
assistance with finding
a Realtor?

Call 719-924-8436
or visit

www.skyviewcondo.com

• Need a free Market
Analysis?

PRICE IMPROVEMENT

Dana Williams

Dana Williams • 719-439-9411
www.AtHomeInCO.com
AtHomeInCO@gmail

Military Appreciation Rebate

PLEASE CONTACT ME TODAY!

Maintenance free living
at its best!
This townhome features 3 bedrooms,
2 1/2 baths with a 2 car garage. All
beds and laundry are on upper floor.
Open kitchen/dining with hardwood
floors, a breakfast bar and a fireplace
in the living room. Convenient to shopping, restaurants and more! A Steal at
$159,000! Call for a Showing!

Calling Retirees,
FALL IN to a new home!
Retirees are now eligible to live in one of our spacious
3-4 bedroom homes! Immediate Occupancy!
• Utilities included.
• Pets welcome (restrictions apply).
• In a Natural Forest Preserve.

866-253-6970

www.usafaliving.com

6556 W. Columbine Drive, Colorado Springs, CO 80840

Close to
Ft. Carson &
Peterson AFB
4 bedroom, 2 bath ranch style home with finished basement. Newly
painted interior & exterior. Large covered patio, fenced yard and RV parking.
Downstairs has new carpet in the family room and 2 bedrooms. ¾ bath and
laundry room complete the finished basement. Views of the mountains
from the covered patio.
$119,900

Harris Group Realty, Inc.

719-227-9900

www.BarbaraHarrisTeam.com

Powers Blvd.

Academy Blvd.

Woodmen Rd.
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WE FOUND OUR DREAM HOME
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ColoradoPowerClassifieds.com
719 329.5236
classified@csmng.com
31 E. Platte, Top Floor
Monday through Friday, 8:30-5

Reach over 70,000 readers!
Rates vary, call for details. Prepayment is required. 3 line minimum. Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by noon the following Tuesday with chanegs or corrections.
This paper is not liable for errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado Publishing Company is not liable for the content of advertisements. All real estate advertising is subject
to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to refuse any advertising we deem inappropriate.
C.5.3.5. Real Estate Advertising. Advertising for off-post housing available for rent, sale or lease by an owner, manager, rental agency, agent or individual, shall include only those
available on a nondiscriminatory basis for all personnel. No facilities shall be advertised without the Colorado Publishing Company having been notified, in writing, that the owner,
manager, rental agency, agent or individual enforces open-housing practices.

Deadline: Noon Tuesday!

3 Lines FREE for active-duty, retired military, and their dependents as well as civil service employees.3 Ways to place
your ad! Online at www.coloradopowerclassifieds.com Call (719) 329-5236 or fax this form to (719) 634-5157
Name____________________________________ Address _________________________________________

Category: __________________________________________________________

City _____________________________________ Zip_____________________________________________
Grade ____________________ Unit ____________ Signature ________________________________________
My signature certifies that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to me or my dependents. It is not part
of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available without regard to race,
color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

Free ads in accordance with military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE ADS are limited
to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED. DEADLINE: Noon Tuesday

Sunday School: 9:00 AM • Worship Service: 10:00 AM

(back side Loaf n Jug)

(719) 358-1961
www.chopcos.org
WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Morning 8:00am & 10:30am
Tuesday Night 7:00pm Covenant Connection International

SERVICES/BANKRUPTCY

Criminal Defense

LAW FIRM OF MARK S. HANCHEY
429 S. Cascade Ave
Colo Spgs, CO 80903
(719)219-3144
www.hancheylaw.com

t'PSNFS+"("UUZ
tZSTFYQFSJFODF
t'SFF$POTVMUBUJPO
t1BZNFOU1MBOT

Domestic Violence • DUI’s & Trafc • Assaults
Restraining Orders • Drugs • Theft
Courts Martial • Separation Boards
Dublin
Powers Blvd

Tutt Blvd

Meets at Sky View Middle School
6350 Windom Peak Blvd
Sundays at 10 am
N
Pastor: Phil Winslow
719-638-8770

Snowy River Drive

Stetson Hills

Sky
View
Middle
School

Windom Peak
Blvd

777pearlygates@comcast.net

DIVORCE
PARALEGAL SERVICES
DIVORCE
MILITARY SPECIALIST
MILITARY DISCOUNT

719-520-9992

GENERAL
Copy Editor. I right what you write.
Technical, fiction, non-fiction. Call
719-382-4856

HAIR SERVICES
8FIBWFFYQFSJFODFESFWFOVFHSPXUIBOEBJODSFBTFJOQFSTPOOFMPWFS
UIFQBTUUISFFZFBST EVSJOHTPNFPGPVSOBUJPOTIBSEFTUFDPOPNJDUJNFT"TUIF
.JEXFTU MFBEFS JO UFDIOPMPHZ BOE NBOBHFE TFSWJDFT  PVS QSPEVDUT BOE TFSWJDFT
QSPWJEFTPMVUJPOTUPCVTJOFTTFTPGBMMTJ[FT
Systems Administrators II & III
t&YDFMMFOUXSJUUFO PSBMBOEJOUFSQFSTPOBMDPNNVOJDBUJPOTLJMMT
t"CJMJUZUPGPDVTBOETVDDFFEJOBGBTUQBDFEFOWJSPONFOU
t&YQFSJFODFXJUIBXJEFWBSJFUZPGTFDVSJUZQSPEVDUT öSFXBMMTBOEXFCöMUFSTBQMVT
t"ENJOJTUSBUJPOPGB8JOEPXT4FSWFSPS"DUJWF%JSFDUPSZOFUXPSLFYQFSJFODF
t.JDSPTPGU&YDIBOHF4FSWFSCBDLFOEBOEDMJFOUTVQQPSUFYQFSJFODF
t"CJMJUZUPQSJPSJUJ[FBOEFYFDVUFUBTLTJOBIJHIQSFTTVSFFOWJSPONFOU
t4USPOHUFDIOJDBMLOPXMFEHFPG&49J 42- 7.8BSF%/4
t8PSLJOHLOPXMFEHFPG4"/T
t5FDIOJDBMDFSUJöDBUJPOTSFDPNNFOEFE

-FBSONPSFBCPVU+."3,BUwww.jmark.com
BOEFNBJMZPVSSFTVNFUPcareers@jmark.com

$9 Military Personnel Haircuts.
Call Sammy’s Barber at 633-7771
210 North Chelton Road, near Bijou

HAULING
FREE HAULING of unwanted appliances & metal. Fountain, Security &
Ft. Carson areas. Call 719-360-9779

PHOTOGRAPHY
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Pastor Charles Tedder

1980 Academy Suite S.

Bradley
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CHRISTIAN HOUSE OF PRAYER

4945 Cable Lane
392-3957
Bible Study
N
9:30 am

e La

ne

Worship
10:30 am
Evening
5:00 pm
Wednesday
7:00 pm

RETIRED
JAG OFFICER
We understand
military families and
their needs

Special Milita
ry
Family Rates

Call Chamberland Law
719-527-3999 or

visit www.chamberlandlaw.com

PART TIME
Connected Living seeking
part time Ambassador to
teach computer classes to
seniors. Send resume to
mwills@mdc-ss.com

SELF EMPLOYMENT / BUSINESS OPP
I can help you start any business or
franchise. I have started over 20
successful businesses. No contracts,
by-the-hour only. Call Barry at
719-268-9081 or idealetter.com.

The Transcript
can publish your

NOTICES TO CREDITORS

Weddings, Family Portraits, Children, Boudoir. In studio & on location. Starting at $50. 719-231-2662
www.marshayostlawson.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Family Law, Divorce,
Child Custody and
Step-Parent Adoption

Employment

Double Tree Hotel 1775 East
Cheyenne Mountain Blvd
(near I-25 and circle dr.)
719-382-7619

SECURITY CHURCH
OF CHRIST

Main
Street

Pastor Terry J. Nutall
Wife Carol D. Nutall

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Academy
Blvd.
Hancock
Expressway

NEW BEGINNINGS
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Services

EVENTS
Craft Fair and Bazaar. St Joseph
Church, 1830 S Corona. Nov 9, 9am
to 4pm and Nov 10, 8am to 2pm.

Be A Blood Donor...
For more info call 634-1048

...and save lives!
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TICKETMART
CONCERTS-SPORTS-THEATRE
NFL-NBA-NHL-NCAA-MLB-PGA
WWW.DENVERTICKET.COM
(303)-420-5000 or (800) 500-8955

BUSINESS
FUNDS AVAILABLE
Up to $100K cash available for short
term opportunities with extraordinary
return. All replies strictly confidential.
719-660-5999

BUSINESS WANTED
BUSINESSES WANTED. Retired CEO
with broad turnaround experience interested in acquiring troubled companies
with revenue of $2M-$10M/yr. Call
719-660-5999.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Must Sell Laundromat. $275,000
OBO. Turn-key, loyal client base,
near Fort Carson, great potential.
Debbie 719-491-1617.

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968, which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference,
limitationordiscriminationbasedonrace,
color, religion or national origin, or an
intention to make such preference,
limitation or discrimination. The
Mountaineer shall not accept any
advertisement for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis.

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
CENTRAL

MERCHANDISE
APPLIANCES
GOOD PRODUCTS
GOOD PRICES
GOOD PEOPLE
DUPREE USED APPLIANCES
For 38 Years!!!
Visit us for a savings certificate at

www.dupreeappliance.com

100+ year old Colorado Square
FSBO. Make offer. For more info call
719-477-6736.

NORTHWEST
Lease Option $459,000 - Gorgeous,
stucco custom home in Rockrimmon
5BD, 4BA, 3 CAR on a 1/3 acre lot.
3,700 SF finished. See photos and
details at www.7061oakvalley.info or
call Dianne Meyer, Homes Now
Colorado, 719-233-4005 or seller,
Carol Darnell, 719-471-8249.

Call us at 442-2233

Rentals

Quality, reconditioned stoves,
refrigerators, washers & dryers.
*Up to 2 year warranty
*Whirlpool - GE - Kenmore
*Visa, MC, checks welcomed
*Professional Delivery Team
Choose from over 150 appliances at
our clean, spacious showroom.

2200 East Platte Ave.

HOME FURNISHINGS

BUY, SELL, TRADE,
YOUR FURNITURE!

The “Like New” Used Furniture Store
Huge Selection of
New and Used
- Living Room - Dining
Room - Mattresses
- Bedroom Sets - Office
- Accessories
Family Owned &
Operated Since
1978!
M-F 9-5:30
Sat. 9-5
LAYAWAY DELIVERY AVAILABLE Sun. call for hours

&1-"55&1-tű

AFFORDABLE - 1BR, Remodeled,
security doors, carpeted, oak cabinets, coin-op laundry, downtown
C.S. $455/400 dep. 210 S Weber
Call Haley Realty to see 634-3785
CENTRAL-Near schools. 2 BR, 1 BA
4PLX. kitchen/bath. 1 level,R-30 insul. Storm windows, W/D hookups in
pantry. Inclds ,RF,DS,ceiling fans.
$625/525 dep. HALEY REALTY
634-3785

HOMES FOR RENT
CENTRAL
CENTRAL - 4 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 1
Car Garage, Rent $995, Security Deposit $895, Charming Victorian
house with fenced front yard. Near
Old North End, Downtown, Shops
and Restaurants. 2203 N NEVADA
AVE Call Haley Realty to see
634-3785

EAST
Near Ft. Carson 3bd , 2bth, w/ lg
laundry rm, greenhouse, views, park,
$850+$850 dep/Pro-rated
Call 786-350-0836
peacefullrene@msn.com

FOUNTAIN
3BR, 2.5BA townhome. $995 6
month lease w/ $995 deposit. Call
919-308-1718.

MANITOU
Semi custom home w/views of C/S
& mtns, 3bd, 2½ba, 2c, office, 2300
sf, 1/2 acre lot, small pet possible.
$1699/mo. Call 719-930-1077 or
719-685-0215

NORTHEAST
NORTH EAST -Hardwood floors in
large living room. New kitchen appliances with plenty of cupboard space
in the kitchen. Rent $1195, Security
Deposit $1095, 2262 ST. CLAIRE
DR
Call Haley Realty to see
634-3785
Northeast - 4 Bedroom, 2 Baths, 2
Car Garage, Rent $1095, Security
Deposit $995, 3525 HAVEN CR.
Call Haley Realty to see 634-3785

ROOMMATES WANTED
Room for rent in large house 3 minutes from Carson. Furnished or non
furnished w/ private bathroom.
$575/mo, negotiable. (719) 540-9112

ROOMS FOR RENT

TRANSPORTATION

Queen 5 piece bedroom set, good
condition. $300. Must sell as set.
Call 719-534-0498

Real Estate

Classifieds

www.peterson.af.mil

CHRYSLER
2003 Blue PT Cruiser. 61,000 miles,
runs
great.
$5600.
Call
719-527-4919

DODGE
2004 Dodge Grand Caravan $7500.
Loaded one-owner 90,500 miles.
Brand new tires. 719-332-4871

HUNGER
ROOTS
FOR THE
HOME
TEAM,
TOO.
1 IN 6 AMERICANS
STRUGGLES WITH HUNGER.

FORD
2007 Mustang GT Convertible. For
info and pictures look on craigslist
and autotrader in Colorado Springs.
$18,000. Call (719) 338-3288.

TOYOTA
1998 Toyota Celica GT Convertible.
$5,500. ManTrans. Red. Only 76k
miles. Garage kept and dealer
maintained. Inc. Snow Tires w/ Rims.
719-694-8696 (Eric)

VANS
00 Grand Caravan, 115k mi, needs
tans - $1100. 93 Ford Aerostar, 113k
mi, $900, needs trans. 322-0324.

TOGETHER
WE’RE

MOTORCYCLES

Avail 11/1. Lg 1bd/1ba, Fully Fur. Includes cable &internet Totally private, $650/mo. 719-534-3519

2004 HD-RoadGlide 13,500 miles.
Blue, very clean and garage kept.
$9,500. 719-694-8696

SOUTHEAST

2012 Harley Davidson Street Glide.
New condition. $19,000. Call
719-337-0932.

SOUTHEAST - 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath,
2 Car Garage. Beautiful fireplace,
plenty of natural lighting, ceiling fans,
large master bathroom. Beautiful,
spacious townhome! Rent $1295,
Security Deposit $1195 3537 BAY
OWL GROVE Call Haley Realty to
see 634-3785

Hunger is closer than you think. Reach out to your local food bank
for ways to do your part. Visit FeedingAmerica.org today.

SOUTHWEST
5BR, 3BA, 2800sqft. Fenced yard,
fireplace, formal dining room and living room, recently remodeled, new
flooring and appliances. 3 min from
Carson. $1650/mo, option to buy.
719-540-9112.

The Transcript
can publish your

Notices of
Guardianship
and Adoptions

APARTMENTS
CENTRAL
Room for rent in newly updated
townhome 10 minutes from base,
$450a month plus util. 719-244-1667

For more info call 634-1048

GERMAN
Schnitzel Fritz
4037 Tutt Blvd., Colorado Springs
TEL. 719-573-2000
Mon-Sat 10am-7pm
www.schnitzelfritz.com
(1 block South of Sky Sox Stadium)

*Bringing the BEST of Germany to COLORADO* Authentic
German Food. All NATURAL & FRESH Wiener-, Jaeger-, Rahm-,
Zugeuner-, Holsteiner-, or Zwiebelschnitzel. Bratwurst, Knackwurst,
Weisswurst, Sauerkraut, Red Cabbage, Spaetzle, Fried Potatoes.
Potato-, Cucumber-, Tomato- or Bean Salads. Enjoy our Daily
“Stammessem” (Specials) Sauerbraten, Gulasch, and more...

IRISH / AMERICAN
Jack Quinn’s
21 South Tejon
385-0766
www.jackquinnspub.com

Owned by 4 USAFA Grads! Serving traditional Irish &
American cuisine for lunch & dinner. Happy Hour Daily 3-6pm.
Thursday military appreciation night 15% off food 6-10pm, excluding
private events and 1 discount/ID. Voted Best Irish Bar 2011 by locals.

To advertise in Cork ‘n Fork please call 719-329-5236
Rates are $35 per week with a 13 time commitment.
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Having an
Open House?
Let all of our
readers know!

For more information call 719-329-5236
or email classified@csmng.com

20
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#1 Largest Subaru Dealer in America!
BASED ON 2011 NATIONAL DEALER RANKING

Introducing the All New 2013

SUBARU LEGACY 2.5i

$169/MONTH
$1000 DUE

MSRP $21,065 10,000 miles per year, $1000
$169/month plus tax. 42 month closed end lease WAC.
No security deposit required.

MODEL CODEDAA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #130235

Introducing the All New 2013

SUBARU OUTBACK 2.5i

$239/MONTH
$1000 DUE

MSRP $24,290 10,000 miles per year,
taxes. $239/month plus tax. 42 month closed end lease
WAC. No security deposit required.

MODEL CODEDDA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #130255

Introducing the All New 2013

XV CROSSTREK 2.0I LIMITED

Test drive the all new
Crosstrek and receive
a $25 gift card to

Also Enter to Win a
trip to Jackson Hole**
MODELCODE DRC-08

Introducing the All New 2013

SUBARU FORESTER 2.5X

$199/MONTH
$1000 DUE

MSRP $22,490 10,000 miles per year, $1000 due at signing, plus
end lease WAC. No security deposit required.

MODEL CODEDFA PACKAGE 21
STOCK #130304

** NO PURCHASE NECISSARY. The “Subaru Love Where it Takes You” Sweepstakes Starts at 12:00:01am on 10/1/12 EDT and ends at 11:59:59 pm on 11/30/12 EDT. Sweepstakes is open to and
offered only to legal residents of the 50 United States and D.C. who have reached the age of majority in their state of residence at the time of entry. For prize detail, odds of winning and ofﬁcial rules,
visit www.crosstreksweeps.com Sponsor Subaru of America Inc. Void where prohibited. *limited to the ﬁrst 50 customers, see dealer for additional details.

1080 MOTOR CITY DRIVE

475-1920
BESTBUYSUBARU.COM

Facebook.com/
heubergermotors
Twitter.com/
heubergermotors

EXPIRES ON NOVEMBER 9, 2012

Family Owned
and Operated for
Over 41 years.
Committed to
the Community
we serve.

